Created for Aussie Classrooms

Welcome to Infinity. The Windows 10 device every Aussie kid deserves, at a price their family can afford.

Why is the Infinity the best choice for schools?

- It’s built to be dropped and splashed, grabbed and stacked
- It’s made to load fast, so teachers can get on with teaching
- It’s designed to fit your school’s budget, without compromising learning
- It lasts for an entire school day and beyond
- You can write on it like it’s a piece of paper and flip it like an easel
- It comes with Microsoft Office 365 and Minecraft Education Edition, preloaded
- It’s repairable, with a 2-year return-to-base warranty
- It’s EQ MOE ready and compatible with modern school networks

We’re for good

With the Infinity, you’re not only getting a brilliant learning device for your students, but also levelling the playing field for children in Indigenous communities and developing nations such as Jordan, Pakistan, Nepal and Fiji, where One Education actively works to provide equal opportunities.

We’re for teachers

One Education is committed to educators. We offer NESA-accredited training grants for teachers and ICT coordinators, in partnership with Microsoft.

“The Infinity has helped close the technology gap for our students, many of whom have no access to a computer or the internet at home. Assistive technology features enable me to develop highly inclusive teaching programs that support individualised learning needs. All students are now able to access the curriculum and deliver successful outcomes.”

Michael Thomas, Teacher, Cairns West State School

Try It Now!

Sign up for a free two-week Infinity trial at one-education.org

---

1. Optional warranty extension available with Next Business Day replacement
2. Training grants are offered to teachers who complete Microsoft MIE Trainer Academy or the MIE Teacher Academy. Maximum grant allocation is limited to devices ordered by the school and associated with the teacher undertaking the training. One training grant allocation is available for every 25 Infinity devices purchased through One Education, with a minimum school order of 25 units to participate. Maximum of 2 Trainer Academy participants per school, per year.
Ready for Learning, Right Out of the Box

Robust casing – drop tested to MIL-STD-810G
Retractable handle
USB-C port – fast charging
Full-size splash-resistant keyboard with precision touch

11.6” HD (1366 x 768) Active Touch display
2MP swivel camera
Battery-operated Active Pen (optional)

Performance
OS: Windows 10 Pro Education
Processor: Intel Celeron N4100 Quad Core
Memory: 4 GB
Storage: 128 GB solid state drive
Battery: Up to 8 hours, fast charging

Connectivity
1 x USB-C
1 x USB 3.0
1 x Ethernet with PXE support (with USB adapter)
WiFi 802.11 AC (2 x 2)
Bluetooth 4.2
MicroSD Card Reader
Combo mic and audio jack

Try It Now!

Sign up for a free two-week Infinity trial at one-education.org
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